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ABSTRACT

Þçerimental results in the past have revealed. the encouraging

aspect of the augÌnentor wing in the development of STOL. Although attenpts
have been made to predict the performar.ce of the augmentor wing anal yt..ca;1;..y,

a satisfactory theory for augmentor wing has not yet been obtained.. The

present study is a further effort in this d.irection to provide a means to
analyse the augmentor wing theoretically.

The two-djmensional augmentor wing was simplified to a flat plate
aerofoil with the tlúck jet issuing at the tïailing edge. Thjn aerofoil
theory was used and tlre aerofoil was replacecl by a pla:re vortex distri-
bution' The two-djmensional jet was substituted by two vortex distributions
on its bou-rdaries and a plane distributed source at the aerofoil trailing
edge, between the two vortex sheets. Inviscid, inconpressible flow was

assi¡ned in the rnain stream and in the jet, and the flow was everywhere

irrotatj-onal except on the jet botrrdaries

As a test the m¡nerical method was applied. to the simpler lifting
systern, the thin jet flap aïrangement, where the jet thiclcress was assr¡ned

to approach zero and as a result there was only a single vortex d.istribution
on the jet centre Iine.

The continuous vortex strength distributions on the aerofoil and on

jet were approximated by stepped, constant-strength vortex clistributions.
conditions that the aerofoil and the jet aïe strearnli¡es and the 1<nown

the

The
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relation between the loca1 vortex strength. and the jet curvature are satis-

fied alternately in an iterative process.

The iteration was normally divergent but a special technique was

developed to yield convergence. Tre results for lift coeffj-cient obtained

were Teasonably good compared to the e>çerimental results and the analytical

solution of, the linearized jet flap problem. However, the pure stepped

vortex distribution method did not provide an adequate representation of

vortex strengtir distribution near singularities at the leading and the

trailing edges. The method was nodified by allowing the three vortex

segnents adjacent to the singularities to have logarithrnic distributions.

The result showed a better distribution of vortex strength.

The numerical rnethod was then applied to the straight thick jet
wi.tlr zero attack and jet ilitial deflection angles. The result sholved a

close agreement to the analytical solution.

The work in this thesis has established that the vortex represent-

ation and the computilg techniques form a reasonable method for obtaining

a solution to the augmentor wing problem.
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CI-IAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Aerodlmamically, the development of srOl (short Take Off and

Landing) aircraft resulted from step by step progïess in the search for
wings with high lift coefficients. The quest for high lift aerofoils

started as early as L920, horvever, it was not untir 1952 that the

solution of high lift wing emerged through the concept of the jet f1ap,

in which the propulsive jet is ejected from a spanwise slot at the

trailing edge of tire wing. Its effectiveness depends i-pon the aero-

d¡.rranic synthesis of the lifting and propulsive systems (Ref . 1).

In 1955, M. Davidson reported in Ref. 1 e>periments on a two-

dimensional jet f1ap, the basic idea of which was described as "to

baulk the lower main stream, force it over the wing and so, following

Bernouilli, aerodynamic lift is generated". The report was based:nainly

on the empirical tlteory of Stratford and e>çerinents of Di-nunoclc at the

National Gas Turbine Establishment. The theory had ma{e use of the idea

of aaalogy to the meciranical trailing edge flap (Fig. 1), and the results

showed, in principle, the possibility of attaining very high lift
coefficients by means of a jet flap. Erperiments were carried out on a

two dimensional model of elliptic wing (Fig. 2) where lift and pitching

nroment were measured by pressure plotting. Results also showed that the

propulsive thrust was nearly equal to the momentum flu of the jet

regardless of the jet deflection ang1e.
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A year: l¿Lter 11. A. s¡rence (Ref. 2) plcscnteci a theor-etical

solution for tlie invi.scid, inconpressible flor,,' past a tllin, tì\'o

dintcrllsional acrofoil ir'ith ¿ur irrotationlrl jet ene-t'ging at the tr:aiilng

ecìgc. Iiu'tlter¡iiol-e, due to the coiqllrìNity of the integr-o-iLiifcrential

ctiltlLtiotrs iltvoh'crl, the ploblein iras solved onlv for the c¿rse of s::¿i11

iilci.cio¡rce an.ll jet-cieflection angies. Useful results h.eÌ'e obtaine¿ fo:-

prcssuÌ-e distr-lbr-rtion, lift anci pitcÌring nonent. It is rr,ortjr noting the

1og:lrÍth,mic crllression in the solr-r-uion, ruhich corlectJ-¡' clescrì.bes the

sitlgr.rlar l¡cÌtavioutl of thc l:1orr at the tlailing ecigc. Tìrough the problen

rr':c I innrr.i -o.l t]fe feSUltS lfaf"-e ÐfOtecl tO ì.le a,".. 1;^-1-r^ +^ 1^..!\aJ r-r.rrucrrr-¿u(r, tlle l-eSUltS lla\-L *ppr-r-LqruJ-s LU rdr.ge jet-

deflection angles.

The placticality'of the jet flap lifting sy'sten was ii¡tlo.,-oi b,,*

ejecting tlie iet o\rer a trailing-cdge flap of nrodel"ate si:e, as seen in

Fig. 3, instead of from the tlailing edge. spence (Ref. J) presented

thc tlieory of lift for such a systen lcror,n as a jet-augnentecl f1ap.

Alntost a decade later, the jet-auggrented flap al'raJlsenìent rias

modj-fied by adding a shroud to irnprove the lifting effectiveness. The

latter arrangetnent is ca11ed an auglnentor iving and is illustrated in

Fig. 4, A jet issuing from a span-i'iise slot at the rear portioit of an

aerofoil emerges into a gap fonned b1' thc upper shroud a:rC lo',.;et' sec-Lion

of the f1ap, rvhich direct tile flolv ir:ith a do'rrrlr,,.ard angle of iefleciion
relative to tlte aerofoil chorcl. The flap is clesignecl to allolr,r:rixing

of the jet and the seconrlary induced air floi,r (Fis. 4) as a rcsult,

au.qmcrìt¿rtion of ilþrnentLnr fl-ur of thc primary jet is obtainecl.

' The arl'¿llcement of t)re alrglentor h,ing contributes to higli lift
otì ttr'o accolxlts: tire preserìce of the jet intìuces an ¿rssll¡:lctr¡- it-i tJre

¡nain strciln givint rise to a Ì)r'cssln'e lift on the acroi'oil, a:rcl tÌrc
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reaction of the augmented jet momentuni results in a contribution to lift

[as well as a contribution f9 f]lnrcrl T'lra roer-fion lift is clearly an

advantage over the jet flap arrangement.

Past aup¡nentor wing investigations have been mainly laboratory

experiments. In 1964, ¿l Fourth ICAS Conference in Paris, ü,hittley (Ref. 4)

presented a report on ïesearch progress which indicated the promise of

the augmentor wing concept. Research work was then continued ivith tests

on a large scale npdel in the ltlASA Ames 40 by B0 feet wind tururel, and

the results have shown a significant advantage of such a lifting system.

In 1969, Y.Y. Chan (Ref. 5) contributed to the analytical solution of

the augrnentor wing by sinplifying the model to that of a jet-augmented

f1 ^.- ,.,-: +l- ^; -1--rr-clp vïr-Lrr rr-ru\5 at the hinge line on qpper or lower wing surfaces. The

sink flow is combined with the jet flow to represent the augmentor action.

He shows that the lift coefficient could be inproved by augmentor wing

lrrlnoomanf

The present work is an attempt to provide a better theoretical

method for predicting the performance of the augnentor wing. Since the

flow about an augmentor wing is very con.plex, this study will be based

on a greatly sinplÍfied nrodel. Also the thin aerofoil theory will be

applied and the idea of replacing aerofoil and jet by vortex sheets will
be adopted.



CHAPTER II
MATFEMATICAL J\4]DEL OF AUO,{ENTOR W]NG

2.I Introduction

The veloci-ty field induced by a distributed vortex is a very

inportant concept in aerofoil theory as disc,ssed, for exanple, in
Qrapter 12 of Reference 6. The flow about a two-dimensional aerofoil
ca:r be represented by the flow resulting from the combination of a irni-
form strean with a d.istributed vortex, the actual strength d.istribut.ion

being determined by the shape of the aerofoil. The method provides a
convenient means to determine not only the total lift but also the

distribution of pressure on an aerofoil.

The problen of deternrinj.ng the aerodlmamic coefficients of a

given aerofoil profile is very clifficult. Howeveï, M. Mtr-rk (Ref. 6)

has introduced a method of approximation, Isrown as the theory of thin
aerofoil, which has proved to be very useful. The method replaces an

aerofoil by its mean camber line which is assumed. only slightly deviated.

fron the chord line.

In addition to the use of vortex sheet and thin aerofoil theories,
the simplification of the augmentor wing configuration will be taken

systematically so that it is possible to solve the problem and to test
íts results at each stage, from the sinplified case to the more conqlj_ex

one.
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for

2.2 Idealized l4odels

ïre configuration of, and the flow about an augmentor rving are

corplicated that major sinplifications of the wing model is necessary

the study of augnentor wing.

The simplified two-dimensional augmentor wing model consists of

a tlrin aerofoil with a downrvard deflected fl.ap at the rear portion of

tire aerofoil and a paralIel shroud just above the flap as shor'm in Fig. 5.

The augmented jet is ejected between the shroud and the flap at the

trailing edge in the direction of the flap chord 1ine. Noting that wj-th-

out taking tire effect of the shroud into consideration the problem of

the augmentor wing is an extended case of the jet augmented flap, in
wlrich the jet thiclaless is finite and does not approaclt zero. The

problem, thus, could be solved first by neglecting the effect of the

shroud, the simplified model then becomes as sketched in Fig. 6, so that

the results could be tested at the liniting case where jet thiclqress

is approaciring zero. Now, as an analogy to trre step-by-step progress

in the establishnent of theory of lift for the thin two dimensional jet
augmented flap (Ref . 2 and Ref . 3) , before stuclying the mod.el in Fig. 6,

a more simplified moclel where the effect of the flap is neglected will be

exami-ned first. In this latest model, as shown in Fig. 7, t.ne jet will
be considered to be ejected from the tralling eclge of a thin aerofoil.
The model is simplified further by assuming that the aerofoil has no

canber' The nrodel is shovm in Fig. 8 and consist of a flat plate at art

angle of attack with a thick jet at the trailing eclge. The worr< in thi.s
tlresis is aimed at leadi.ng to a solution of a flat plate aerofoil with a

thick jet.
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it is cresired nor,/ to use tjie concept of distributed vortices to
construct a h¡potheticer- nodel ror trre aug¡rentor i,,ing of Fig. g. Trre flat
plate is replaced bl' a distributed vortex riith unÀn'urr stre'gth along its
li:re' and the jet is re¡rlaceti b¡'trvo \-ortex -;ireets at irs boulci:ries and.
â soul-ce cristributio. at trre trailing ec.,*e (Fis. g), trx.:i_r strengtrrs are
to be ietci:niric.tj,

Tlre problem lvill be solr-ed nuunerically bl' an iteratir.e met¡od. But
first of all the problem of the tirin jet f-lap will be solved. to test the
technique of iteration. The jet flap model is tìre limiting case of the
augmentor rvi,'g of Fig. g, as trre jet thicicress approacJriag zero. rt
co¡rsists of the vortex distributions a10ng a frat plate and a10ng the
trajectory of tire jet originated. from the trailing edge (Fig. 10).

L. J

In Chapter 3 0f Reference 7 , tlte technique of replacing nro
para11e1 vortices and a u-riform florv by a. source d.istribution is discussed.
The technique is modified rrere to represent a jet by source and'ortex
distributions.

Here the tlro 5sni-infinite, paraller vortex distributions on
¿*--o straight lines y= j ,o,¿ ,r=--Á. ¿ i, as shornn in Fig. 11, are added to a
source distribution on the y a-xis and betrçeen the trr'o vortex d.istribution.
rt can be sholrn that if tire source distribution has equal strength to
the trr'cl vortex sheets, the resultillg florr' is a straight r-u^riform florv in
the region x > 0 and. betrr,een trre trvo vortex srreets (see Append.ix G).

It is assuned, in this rvork, that trre curv-ed. jet in a uu-rifornr
florv can also be represented by vortex sheets and a source distribution
of unknor\n strength distribution as shor,,n in Fig. g.
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.il¡ cr-Ìci i:; sì.c-cc.i:i.t i;r ìr: ¡ì. )2

crf cL:i\.¿ìt --:-.r ìì. o il ì i.s ca'tìt i'r'

c-iìì-\-,:r. -i lic _j r:t .r:lc.;:¡-'.;-', ù..

ati I:i (.llt'r'r..,1 .I:t

aJc':l¡i tiic jc-t.

iÏc alelr',;is folJ-c'',.it:5 tllat o:J -e;:lilce, iìcíc::ciice 3, â,\:ìL:ì;.os an

i¡viscid, incor;plessible florç in thc rnain stTc¿t-,iì a:rd in the jct, and the

florr'is ever;r..'hcre iri'ot.atjcn¿il exccpt at the boru-rdaries of tlio jet, rr{rere

thc pressure is continuous ilut the velocity and densitl' are both dis-

contlnuoLlS.

'ihe velocity' and thc pressure at tlre centre line vary along the

-ìnr. l-1.n.' nvn {:.refintrç nF Q'tlrrtto romrin ôr-ìlr-¡ 1'r,'n inrlonondonr- ñh'c;^il
JgLr LIIUy illU IULLr\JrrJ \Jl, J, LrrUlU 1Ui¡¡clL1i. vlLLy Lr!u r¡ruçyu¡ruv¡!L PtLl >rl-éI

^, ,^,- +.i a. -: ^ ^ {-1- ^ +Li L¿c1.r¡(.rLr-ç) ur¡ø.u ât'o constant: the m¿ÌsS fl-c\'¡ and the total- pÌ'essure. A

polar: elemcnt of the jet is shorrn in Fig. 13. lhe vortex sheets at the

Bvo bor-urdarics tììa)' be rcplaccd by' a singlc vortex sheet along the center

line together rçitìt a doubleL d.istriì¡ution. Slience's anal1'sis (Ref . ?) is

repeated in Appcndix ¡ liìrcre e{rressions result for the center: line

vortex distribr-rtion y., md doublet distribution v, in terms of the jet

properties ¿urd position. The erp1.essions are:

rl trJ

and

I.flì rl r^ n ar¡ ,1fró L¡¡ !u

- u f-pvZo - ^l- -L;r "J'

P'>a'1I ^\'¿î¿ |v=Uôll
L 4i'*lf'R'J

p al'e dcirsitics of air in thc ntein strearn alld l:r tì:e jet

()\
Lê,,,



respectively. Also U and V are the mean velocities of the

and the jet.
mafn stream

2.5 ExtremelyThin, Curved Jet

An extremely thin, curved jet is defined as a curved jet at the

limit lvhere thiclcress is assuned to approach zero or ô -+ 0. Spence has

anaryzed the problem in Reference 2 by rettíng the mean velocity go to

infiaity but keeping the momentum flux finite. He fourrd that, at the

limit, the vortex strength distribution, equation (1), became

'r=Ï +K p"ou

where J*is the momentum flux,Jr=pV2ô.

(2) , vanishes.

(3)

The doublet distribution, equation

2.6 Bou-rdary Conditions

In using vortex sheets to represent the aerofoil and the jet,
one of the physical condition needed in determining the strength of the

vortex distribution is that there rvi1l be no flow across the aerofoil and

the jet.

Generally, wíthout lcrowing the Qpe of vortex distribution, this

condition means the vortex sheets should assuine strength distributions

that induce a velocity field such that the aerofoil and the jet are stream-

lines. Mathematically, the velocities induced by vortex sheets at atty

point on the boundary, when combined with the uniform flolv velocity

should make a velocity tangential with tire bor.rrdary at that point, oï



U sins + v.æ1
- +-* l-r. I
- Ldrr\t}r.J (4)

U coso + u.æ1

h/here o is the angle of attack (Fig.la) and tan(r¡r) is the slope of the strean-

line at ith control. point. Also v. and u. are vertical and horizontal compo-

nents of the induced velocity, and U is the main stream velocity.
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CFIAPTER ITI

STEPPED VORTEX DISTRTBUIION

IFOR TTtr THIN JET FIAP)

3.1 Equations

fte continuous vortex distributions which are being used to

represent the flat plate aerofoil and thin jet rnay be replaced by a large

nunber of short segments of constant strength vortex sheets for the pur-

pose of applying numerical methods for solving the problem.

The velocities induced at a point (i) by a constant strength

vortex distribution (Fig. 15) are given by (see Appendix B)

v- l^

J r_, = * (tr, #11). ., (s)t_J ¿.r _ rm .H

u'. -'j (t
r- j = tf, (Ó¡¡+1 - Ör). (6)

1-l
rrwhere v';-; ancl d --, aret and q components, respectively, of induceclr-) L-)

velocity at ith control point by jth element of vortex d.istribution and

subscripts m and m+1 denote the two ends of each d.istributed. vortex segment

in the direction of increasing g coordinate. It should be noted that

posÍtive p is from the positive g-axis counter-clockwise to the line
comecting the segrnent end to the control point, ffid the magnitucie of 6

is fron 0 to 2r.

The induced velocity fi-eld of the vortex distributions when com-

bined with the tmiform flow field must give streamlines which include the
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aerofoil and jet boundaries as special streamlines. The strengths of the

vortex elenents are determined by satis$ring the set of equations (4)

which are the bor.ndary streamline conditions.

Rewriting (4) in terms of rr_j *d ,r_j ,

.NT

I rr" ": -:J-- |¡- |
J-

l{here N is the total

stituting [5) and (ó)

l\
ta:r [v . ) ì ,; _.i = U_ ltan (v., ) coso - sino]*]=l - J

nunber of elenents of vortex distribution.

into (7),

(7)

Rv crrh-

(8)

N
I

J-r

Y; ï-+l

Z; I(r" Ëì_,tan(v.) (óm+t - ó*). .l =
'm L-J f l¡lrr l_1

U- [tan(vi) cosc, - sina].

If N control points(i) are taken on the aerofoil and jet, equation (g)

gives sufficient linear simultaneols equations to deterniine the N values

of Yj for a given jet shape. Tre choice of the N control points will be

discussed later.

3.2 Iterative Method of Solution

3.2.I General principles of the Methocl

The equations of section 3.1 assume that the location of
the vortex elements is icrovm. In the problem being solved, the location
of the jet vortex distributions is not lcrown. The iterative solution

being proposed assumes,an initial jet shape and uses equation (B) to

determine the vortex strength distribution. Then the vortex strength

distribution is used to predict the jet shape from its initially specified

slope a:rd its.curvature (given by equation (J)). The new shape is then
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used as the basis of a second calculation of vortex strength distribution
a]ìd jet sirape. The pïocess is iterative ¡-nti1 the shape shows no further
change.

3.2.2 Geometrical Construction of the problem

ory is divided into
a chosen mmber of finite length segments, ivhich are appr.oximated. to the
straight lines as shown in Fig. 16, and a constant strength distríbuted
vortex is assured on each segment. Since a large number of segments

taken will result i-n mcre unlcrown vortex strengths to be determined, it
would result in longer computing time. Thus, for better approximation

of vortex strength distribution with less computing time the segment

lengths may vary according to the behaviour .of the d.istribution. shorter
segnents are used in the regions of rapid.ly clranging strength (i.e.
adj acent to the singularities of the vortex d.istribution) , Ðd J-onger

segments are used rvhen the vortex strength does not change significantly.
Now, a mmber of control points on the chord arid the jet is

established equal to the nwtber of segments takeir. At these control- points
the induced velocities are caused to satisfy the boundary conclitions at
the aerofoil and jet by applying the set of equation (g). Norma11y,

control points would be chosen at the niddle of the elements. This was

tried and produced a solution in which the vortex strength of elenients

fluctuated in sign. This is contrary to physical reasoning and spence,s

linearized solution and can be e>plained as follows.

consider a flat plate aerofoil at zero angle of attack, the lift
being due to the jet flow. The velocity normal to the aerofoil must be

zero. Now consider the velocity normal to the first (leading edge)
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element of the aerofoil. There is no contribution from the main stream.

TLe constant strength vortex d.istribution of the first element itself
induces r:pward velocities over the front half a¡d downrvard velocities
over the rear half and zero at tlie nrid point, rvhere, however, all the

following vortex elements (which must be all of positive sign) induce

upward velocities. Thus i-t is pliysically inpossible to attain zero

normal velocity at mid point of the first el-ement.

Therefore control points are taken on each segment toward.s the

downstrean end as shown in Fig. 16, at a distance (e/c) from the down-

stream end.

3.2.3 Computing the Solution

The three main steps involved in eacir iteration are the

computing of the vortex distributi-ons from a given jet shape, the com-

puting of tire jet shape from the calculated. vortex distribution and,

finalIy, the process of adji.rsting the jet shape for the input to the

next iteration. The Flow orart of the computeï progaln is in Append.ix c.

step 1 In conputing the vortex strength for each segment, ì_t is
necessary to calculate rm, Tm+l and 0r, 0¡1+1 in the set of equations (g)

to form a coefficient matrix. Fron Fip. 15

2
a-
m

')
l'

m+_L

(6i-x*)2*¡nr-rr)2

= (€i - x**r) 2 * (ni_ y,n*r) 2

(e)

(10)

and

f\ -I**r
ón*l - 0n., = Arctan (';q;) fl -.r¡'ì /*

_ A-^+^- f L Jlrl
^ruLd-tr tF *r-1 m

[11)
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not para1le1 to the x-axis, the

formulas (S) and (6) have to be

conponents of the x-y coordinate
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lvhen the distributed. vortex segment is
induced velocities fourd by using

transferred to the vertical and horizontal
system defined in Fig. 15 by

[u'
I

lv'
I

where À is the angle neasured from segment to the x axis with positive
coutter-c1ocl<wise' ãld r'i-j and v'.-' are the induced velocity components
in the coordinate system where the 6 axis is para11el to the segmenr.

The slopes of trre aerofoil and jet at each control point are
also found to fonn a colunn matrix in the right hand side of the set of
eqintion (B) ' The slope at each control point is assumed to be the same

as that of the segment containing the point, thus

[u. I
| 1-J 

I=ll
tltv. .l
| 1-11

..t._r 
I

I

i-j_l

the

n-n
tanlV.'¡ = 'ln 'ln+l

r 1/ . -^ tm çm+l_ Q2)

The triangular elinúnation technique is then used to solve the set of
linear, sinulteneous equations (8) for the vortex strengflr distributions.

step 2 The next conputation is the deternination of the jet
slope for the vortex distributions just calculated. This is done by
solving equation (J) for tire jet curvature ancl thence computing the
deflection. Equation (3) can be rer,rritten as

uc.r
YJ= zR- (13)
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where C, is the momentum coefficient,

^J'J-,-17-'
'^Q*u *

The radius of curvature of trie jet, R, can be related to the first ancl

second clerivatives of the jet centre line a:rd, approximating u to u_

(whicìr is valid for sna1l clisturba-nce theory), equation (1J) becomes

u-cJ v"\r = --z- 
e .-frÍn (14)

For v, constant, the differential equation (14) can be easily solved as

shovn in Appendix D, ancl the jet shape is given by

u-ct - Zyr ) L
Y = -*] lt - (n+ x + Kr )'la * Kz (1s)"IJ t_tJ J-'

with tire constants l(, and K, being deternr-ined. by

Y'n; 2Y-
Kt = 

,, .;|ry, - û-h *o¡'
oJ

(16)

and

U_C, 2y,
Kz = yn-, * -fi]' 1 - l-j- * * v r2',"-,J tqÇ %j * Krr i Q7)

The subscript oj denotes the initial conditions of each distributed. vortex

segment, e.g. for the jet segment adjacent to the trailing edge, roj i_s

the y coordinate of the trailing edge and y'o. is the initial jet deflection
slope

Step 3 The normal iterative procedure would not have a Step S -
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ille ìof ch:nr,.. rocrrlfirra lrrnrn Çfan ? r.:¡r,'lJ l.^ +\^ i¡n,,+ f^,- Q+^*L'u -r eL rrr(.¡,Je rçJuaurrrS !rv¡,r -uùp 3 t!-Ollld be thC inpfrt fOf Step 1 Of

tnLe ltext j-ter¿-Ltioi-r. fte result of tÐ'ing this sir,iple proceciure is il1-
ustratecl by tìte jet sìrai;es produced bv successi\:e ite.:-ations as slìoi\'ìt in

Itig. 17. f,.rc j.tclntiorls divc-r€le.Steu 5 is intrciiuceJ in orclcr to inrllr,;e

a ctcil\;ergenLie. It is seen frcr: Fì-¡;. 17 that the filst asslt-:,i shane and

thc result oí the first. iteration shor-ili ion;i a: eilelolte setting upper

arcl lower linrits for the jet shape. The co::rect shape should'oe sonro-

where betiveen the limits. Step 3 consists of specifying an intermediate

shape for the input to Step I of the nert iteration. The details of Step

3 are given in Appendix E.

3.2.4 Lift Coefficient

A short computation of lift coefficient is also included

the conputer progranì. By definition, the lift coefficient is expressed

-L(-r = ----r- (tB)
%p-U*- c

whe:'e c is the aero"oil chord length, taken to be tnj-t here, Ðd L is the

+n+¡-l 1.i J:+. f*^* ,,--i + -*^-lL\.' L(¡_L J,rr L LPva L.r¡rr L >Pdlrj .

1n

AS

t-L_

where f. is the
J

circulation about j th segment

t1
t\

Ì1
OU ¿I

i=l J
t¿

(1e)

(20)
X-*'¡

f. - rrr.r. . / \
J = J*- tj* = tj LXm*1 - \J

m

Thus the lift coefficient becomes

i\

11 ,j (*rn*l - *r)¿=-Ui Qr)
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3.3 Analysis of the Effects of Finite Jet th a¡rd Finite Nrmrber of
Distributed Vortex Segments

Because of conrputing limitations, the jet-flap solution wilr be

determined by a finite nurnber of d.istributed vortex segments and for a

finite jet length only. Thus, it is necessary to test the effect on

accuracy of these variables - the mmber of distributed vortex segmenrs

and the length of the jet.

The testing was carried out for the lifting system with zero

angle of attaci<, the i,'itial jet deflection angle of -s1.4o a¡rd the jet
rnomentun coefficient of 2.0 (cJ = 2.0). e was taken as 0.015c. rt
should be nentioned that segnents in tjre aerofoil and in the jet are

taken to be of equal lengths because the varying of the segment lepgths
in these regions would contribute insignificant advantage in this case

where the ni¡nber of segments used are not very large. Also, the lift
coefficient, because of its practic¿f significance and, its sensitivity,
will be used to gauge the effect of the other variables.

3.3.1 The effect of mmrber of nts in aerofoil on the
lift coeffi.cient

A test was run with the mrmber of segnents in the aero-

foil changing while other input variables were kept constant. The jet
length was taken to be three-chord lengths downstream and divided. into
twelve segments. The results are shown in Fig. 18. The lift coefficients
are almost constant for the cases of s, 5, 7,9 and 1l aerofoil segments

and show the independence of the lift coefficient from the nulber of
distri-buted vortex segnents tal<en in aerofoil.
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3.3.2 et on the
lift coefficient

Fig' 19 presents the cha:rging of lift coefficient with
Tespect to the m¡nber of segments taken in the jet. The jet length was

three chord-length cloi'qrstream and 3 segmeirts of distributed vortex were
taken in the aerofoil. The results show that the lift coefficient attains
the asymptotjc value after the mrnber of segments tar<en in the jet becones
larger than 20.

3'3'3 The effect of jet length on the lift coefficient

'Vhile 
keeping the jet nomentum, the attack a:rd the jet

deflectioil a-ngles a:rd the nunber of segnents in the aerofoil constant
(Nc = 3), the pïogram was nm to compute the lift coefficients for
different lengths of the jet. Results shornn in Fig. 20 illustrate the
insignificant effect on rift coefficient of the part of the jet which
is at more than four-cjrord lengths from where the jet issued.

3.4 Solutions a:rd Discussions

Another factor which has effect on the solution is the position
of control points. A test was ïun with variable values of e, a:rd the
convergence of the jet shape is recorded. in Fig. ZI. It shows that at
zero angle of attack and with the initial jet angle of -i1.4o and. tire
jet momentum coefficient of 2.0 a:rd also with the mmber of segments of
11 in aerofoíl andrz in the jet, the jet shape gets closer to spence,s
solution as e/c increases from 0.005 to 0.010 but increasing e/c to 0.015
causes no further change. rt was found from preliminary computations

that jf e was such that the control point was at the nicldle of the vortex
distribution segnents, tJre vortex strength became inrealistic. Therefore
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very large values of e shouldnot be used. The value of e = 0.015c has

been usecl for subsequent calculations. The diffeïence betlveen the

present jet shapes and that predicted by Spence is attributed to the

linearizing technique used by spence. (He assurned the jet to be very

close to the aerofoil chord line).

Results of vortex distributions and the corresponding jet shape

are illustrated in Fig. 22 and Ftg. 23 for the same attack and initial
jet deflection angles but different values of jet momentum coefficients,

CJ = 2.0 and CJ = 4.0 respectively. In both cases the jet shapes obtained

are quite close to Spencers results of Reference 2but both shapes are

lower than those of Spence. Also the stepped functions foi-rrd for the

vortex dístributions represent the trend of the varying of vortex

strength along the aerofoil and the jet. Particularly in the region free

from singularities rvhich are at x=0 and x=1 in Fig. zz anð, Fíg. 23 the

results are quite close to Spence's solutions which r.\rere provecl to be

nl n ca f n amo¡i mn'r +a -l 
-^ ^',1 + ^ lTurvJv uv v^yur airru-lrLdJ- r s5ur- L5 ¡rì.ef . 2) ,

The lift coefficient as a finction of the attack angle is conrputecl

and compared to Spence?s results. Calculations over the arigle of attack

range from -10o to 10o show the alnost linear relation between the lift
coefficient and the attack angle (Fig. 24), but the lift coefficients

found are lower than predicted by Spence.

lhe variation of lift coefficient with momentum coefficient is
shown in Fig. 25 to be close to the results of Spence and the erperimental

results of Reference B. The present results are closer to the other

lvorks for 1ow jet rnonentrmr coefficients.

FrOn theSe resUltc fnr firrtlro- CAlculations it iS reCcOnrnended
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that 20 segments are taken in the jet rvith its length being four chord-

lengths dotunstream, md the number of segnents in the aerofoil could be

as low'as 3 if the only interest is in lift coefficient, or not less

than 11 if vortex strength distribution is concerned. Also e should be

taken at 0.015c.
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GI,APTER IV

TODIFIED STEP VORTEX DISTRIBIJIION

(FOR T1fi THrN JET FIAP)

4-I Treatment near sing.ularities at the leacling and trailing edges

For a better approximatíon of vortex strength distribution wþich

could nìore correctly describe the singular behaviour of the flow at the

leading and trailing edges, a modification of the previous stepped fi;¡c-
tion is introduced.

Spence has foind tire reasonable logarithmic terms which satisfy
the physical condition of the florv at the trailing edge, and give the

singularities required. In the modified step ftnction methocl these

logarithmic terms are applied to the first element of vortex distribution
at the leading edge and to the two elements adjacent to the trai-Iing edge.

The logaritirnic terms applied to elements on the aerofoil and

the jet are
f* 11 -,\

Y1 = A1 *tü# '
X

v=o1n(1-x),'r. 'nc 
*3/z

1- .-- 1)v=Ar'tr\^-'-' ': 3/2 'nJ nl x"/

for the aerofoíl leading edge, aerofoil trailing edge and the first jet
element respectively. The constarts, A, have to be detennined fron
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equation (7) rtìrlch beconles

N l' ; Io*.t

n* [ (ln 
fr, ¡ - tax('ri) [Çn*1 - ón)i-ji +

J+t{c
j +xt

^

r*f f v;--; - tan(ú.,) u. -.,1 = U-[tan(.,¡.,) coso - sino]¿'11 - l-nJ ---\11/ -1-nJ I -æL ----\Yll

(22)

'lhe induc-ed velocities v._1, \'i_nc, ri_.,j 
1O 

ur_a, ui_nc, ri_rrj are
readily found from equations (8.1) a:id (8.2) nrodified. to allow for variable
y. For instance

X-+'l 1¡ l'l --l Xj - Xti_l = -\ / "' ' *täi , lr ----- ðx, (zs)

{m 
x-" (*i-*)' * yj.'

. X-*'l I'r f'l -.¡l Y;
1 r lllrJ- !¡ \r -\J r 1q. I -11 , --_-__7Í_ ____r_______T ú:i.r_r- xr/ 

, 
lx. _xl " n u."x '1

rÌt

(24)

Norv the set of equarions (22) satisfied at N contl-ol points ca¡r be

established a¡rd a set of linear equations r,,ith the trr-lnor'.ns con-<istinq of

the coefficients of the logarithnic terms arrd. the constant voïtex strencths

of other elements is obtained"

4.2 Iterative ìtþthod of Solution

The geometrical construction of the problem and the basic steps

of iteration are the same as rvhat rvas described in Section 3.2 for the

case of a pure stepped furction of vortex distribution. Fiolier-er', in com-
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puting the elenents of the coefficient matrix of the equation (22), some

additi-onal nunerical integrations are needed to ha:rdle the singularities.

The integrations which are of the types described in eqr-rations (23) and

(24) are first treated to rernove the singularities in the intergrands as

shown in Appendix F a:rd then solve by tire Gaussian Quadrature method.

4.3 Results and Discussions

The modified stepped function method rvas used to deternrine the

vortex strength distribution for the case where the momentum coefficient

was 4.0, tire attack a.lrd the jet deflection angles were 0 and -3I.4o

respectively a.rrd 15 segments of distributed vortex were tal<en. The

resulting vortex distributions are as shown in Fig. 26. The result

presents acceptable behaviours of vortex strengths at the singularities,

which are corq)arable to Spence's results. Also the jet shapes shown in

Fig. 27 were fotind for the same initial conditions but with c, being 2

a:rd 4. The jet shapes found are very close to what spence predicted.

Lift coeffj-cients were computed for the lifting system with zero

attack angle, the jet deflection angle of -31-.40 and nlomentun coefficient

being 1.0, 2.0,3.0 and 4.0 successively. The results as seen in Fig. ZB

shol small difference in lift coefficj-ents calculated by pure stepped

fu-rction and nodified stepped functi-on methods.

It should be mentioned tirat there rvas a¡.other ntnnerical solution

using the discrete vortex distrj-bution presented by Herold in Reference

9, the result of lift coefficient showed close agreement rvith Spence's

of Reference 2, but the method does not approach to the treatment of

singularities at the leading and trailing edges.
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CHAPTER V

THICK JET

The step function method was applied in Chapter III ancl yiel¿e¿

good results for the thin j et flap problem. It is attempted now to use

the same method to solve the thick jet case, the mathenatical model of
which was presented in Fig. 9. Vortex strength clistributions on the

aerofoil and on the upper a¡.d lower boundaries of the jet are assumecl to

be step functions ivhj-ch are to be determined, but the source distribution
at the trailing edge is a uniform distribution with the strength related

to the jet momentun coefficient. The jet thiclcress will be assunecl

constant to sinplify the problem.

The cornputer program of the thicl< jet problen lvill be first tested

to solve the special case of zero attack angle a:rd with the thick jet of
zero initial deflection ang1e. Then the thick curved jet problem will
be attempted.

5.1 Equations of Streamline Conditions

tt*. (a) of the jet flap is
by including the induced velocities of the source distribution

the bowrdary conditions of the thick jet, and becomes

N
U sine+. ¡-æ l=I v. . +v.

- Ld-ll rY. ¡

tl +tr

nodified

+^ ^^+i ^-c-.LU 5c¿LI)I/

where u= and v. are1-S

l-J 1-S

(2s)

induced at thethe two components of velocity
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poirlt i l¡v the source cijstlibution urrl are gir,'en by equetioits (C.151 and

(C.17) respcctir-e1v. Reruritjns e.iuaiion {35) ¡urd siibs:: ltutinq t}re ex-

nress'iols l-or- ilrdlrced r-elocities to ,ûive

t{

i-- |

1/ r
'1 r.ìrl

:-r: l(t'i t-.,,' ,r, - taìì(vi)(c"*1 - {.-,);_;j =

U ltanIl';ìcosc,, - si¡rcl *3lfe.æ- - r- - ¿T

Tt.
. \+^-t'rrr \ 1-
-^, Ld-ti.tf ., - .ltr -l

fa L ¡1
I

| /^'LêUJ

Equation (26) is tire strearnline condition of the thick jet, and

when satisfied at N control points provides a set of linear, simultarieous

equations with the N i.¡nknorun vortex strengths to be determj-ned.

5.2 Straight lJrick Jet in uniforrn Florv

The mathematical nxrdel of flat plate aerofoil rvith straight thick
jet of zero attack and zero jet deflection angles is shol,ú in Fig. 2X;

the lorver jet bouu'rdary is on the x axis and the rpper bourrdary is parallel

to it and at a distance of ô (the jet thicicness). The geometrical cons-

truction of the problem is sinilar to that discussed in section 3.2

excelrt for the jet part. r"here the vortex seslìteilts are on both lorver and

rmnêr- jar hn'nJ..lies inStead Of ilr e sìnolc horrndaf-rr. A]SO tlfe oositionsrirJ uLcru v! r¡r 4 JrlISIv uvw . Y

of control points are taken d.ifferently as shornn in Fig.23 rrhj-ch rvil1

be discussed later.

l\vo tests were run to determine the vortex streneth distributions

(in terms of the uriform source distribution strength) rvith the straight

thick jet shape being treated as fixed. The jet length rças taken as 9

chord-lengths rvith 12 distributed vortex segments (Nr=12), the segment

lengths rvere eacir equal to a chorcl length except the last segments lvhich
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r{ere four chord lengths. The jet thicicress i.,'as 0.01 (ô=0.01).

The first test used control points at e=0.015 upstream of the

enCl nOintS Of ep.h comanf T'T.q reqltl f ìno r¡nllreq of v/o lt:eïe ôf*'--'- l.- vJ\.j¿Lf¡¡s v4ruuJ v! J/ ll r\lre v

fh-rctuating sigrl and ma.gritude. The reason for this erratic behaviour

hras traced to the finite leno¡h of the iet r,,hich r¡as necessaï\, for theurtv Jvu i\¡¡ru

nulerical solution. 'tvhen the control points are not far upstrearn of

tlre clor.:-rstrealn segi:terÌts of the jet, tlie r-alues of r., .t, T..,¡ (-:¡pe;:iix 6)tl_ - L¿

cio not irave a ratio of urity as rvould be the case for a j et stretchi:rg

to i.nfinity. It tças therefore argueC thá.t the cc;rtro1 points shoulC ail
be sufficiently far upstrean in the jet for this effect to be negligible.
The N control points lvere chosed as shorr¡n in Fig. ?9. The result of ."'or-

tex strength distribution, recorded ix F:g.79, are cor,parable, rrith an

exception of the last tt'o pairs of vortex se-snents, to tlre analyticat

results rn'hich e_xpects zero strength of vor-tex distribution on aerofoil

*d ä = t'lr -1 on the lorr'er a..rd r-r.rper bor¡-roaries of the jet respectively

lf lri- rarcnrr fnr 1 ' I ' ,.^.1 f-^- +L^ -^^,,1 +. ^f ^-^-^-J.: 
.-LL¡¡ç ¿!e--\,rl r.,r. y = I r is derivecl- fron the result of Appendlt G)
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C]IAPTER VI

CONCLUSION

An atternpt to solve the augmentor rving problem nurnerically has

been made with the assumptions of inviscid, incompressible flow in the

main stream and in the j et and irrotational flor,v everylvhere except on the

j et bor-rndaries .

For the numerical solution it was necessary to assune a finite
lengtlt for the jet. The vortex distribution was approximated by a finite
nunber of segments of constant vortex strengtlì. The boundary conditions

ivhich had to be satisfied were that the aerofoil alid jet boundaries should

be streanlines and the iet curvature had a definite relation to the loca1

strength of the jet vortex distribution. These conditions required an

iterative method of solution.

The numerical rnethod rvas appli-ed to the thin jet case and the

results compared with the linearized solution of Spence. When vortex

segments of constant strength were used it was found that a jet length of

four chords was adequate. Eleven segments in the aerofoil and 20 in the

jet gave a reasonable representation of the vortex distribution. A

smaller mmrber of segrnents gave a good prediction of lift coefficient.

A deficiency of the stepped vortex distribution method rvas that

it did not give adequate representation of the singular behaviour of the

vortex strengtlx at the leading and trailing edges. The method was

nodified by allowing the tlrree segments adjacent to the singularities to
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have logarithmic distributions. TTre mod.ified step d.istribution method.

gave better representation of the vortex d.istributions over the aerofoil
and jet.

compared with spencers results, the present method. preclicts a

lower trajectory for the jet. This is attributed to the linearÍzing
assunptions jn Spencers theory. Herold's non-linearized. nethod also save

a lower trajectory for sma1l values of momentum coefficient.
The líft coefficients calculated at c, values on 2 atñ.4 show a

linear increase as the angle of attack increases from -10o to 10o. ïre
present method gives lower values of c¡ than either spence's theory or
the erçerimental results of Reference B, but no conclusions can be d.rav¿n

at present.

Ïre first application of the m¡nerical solutj.on to the thick jet
problem was to a simple straight jet. Excellent agreement was obtained
with the exact solution.

It is finally concluded that the modified step

developed ready to apply to the thick curved jet of the
problem.

method has been

augmentor wing
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APPi}illIX Â

A\IU,YSIS CF r\ l'r',0 DIII\'SIO\-\L, JET PCL\R ELBA¡f

co'siclc¡ a th'o cli¡i¡¡rsio.al polal- eleÌÌrcÌit

aries are tre¿rtcd ¿rs c,orrcentL:j_c, sul;stendirìg ail

cun¡ature (FjS. 1.i). 'l'he pr.essLrres pl and p, at
bounclaries aïe co;rtinuous across the boutclaries:

constant in the rnain flou' a'd in tÌre jet. Thus,

cr thc jet rr.irose bcund-

atgie d.) at its centre of

tìtc r4tpcr anci ioiçet- -ìet
total pressures are

(A.1)

(A.2)

(.Ä.3)

(A..r)

the jct ¿urd thc naitr strean,

Pr+tir\rI2=PZ*roVZT,

wirerc u, a.'rd tJ, are nain stream velcities just outsicle the upper a¡d

lolver boundaries; tlie jet velocities inside the botinclaries aïe, sinilarh,,
Vt and V¡ A1so, p* and p are densities of air in nlain strean a"rd in the
jet respectively. Equation (A.1) and (A.z) are combined to yield

n , t ,rZ11 - 'ã P-Ut = t'Z

irrotational,

* 1 o*1J22 ,

,'2tt -
I

Since the florv is

çvrz - vrz)p

P-

V' (R-156)ç19 =t'

fntrocluce lnea¡r velocities
rç:qnncf ì r¡n'l r¡Lryvr.¡

V, (R+t2o ) dg

to thc florv insicle



a1

\,' ,_ t:, (.,., _''_ V,): fL (ì
L L \_r'g-/

U = r¿ (tJ., + gr; . (A.6)

Nii,r , il:i.ri.ì¡r L ì arì i:i. ,j I jì:ll.r- ì.:¡' ì,ì,L1.,t. i í_:jÌ .rìj

(À.7)

¡urcl (;\.3) íìs

?
Tl -lI -C'j V"6"l- .'2-o ulì-.

l.lso, (4. 2) nay bc r""rr,ril*"cl to give

!\.8)

,r2 "
r' j - t,z = -o -\+ (A.e)

Iìc1uatìon (L.8) tir¡cs thc rclation L'rctrr,een nain str:earn velocitíes, jet
r¡clocity, tltickless ¿ltcl curvaLure. It is <lcsirecl nolv to exanúne the

vorticity distril¡utiotr.s on the bounclarj.cs, rvùicìr, rvhile replaci:1g the jet,
have thc s¿une effect olr. the external florr,.

fhe strcngths of the ele'e'tary vortices, yr dsr anð. t, ds, (r,,here

5, a-nd s, ate arc lcngtirs neasurecl along the upper and lower boundaries)

alu

yr dsr = -ul (o - Ð clü, (A.to)

arrd t, c1s, = Uz ¡n l. þ A,t, (A.11)

npasured positive cloci¡vise. They are equivalent to a single vortex of
strength

yrcls = y, clsa + t, dS, (A.12)
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l-o,:;,ii',:ri ai.oii:'; i-i il j [ì-i L--cì'ii.(l' _] i;ic, ¡urc.l ¿r tìoirblr_:i- t-,f :1trc1r51 Lh.

.r, r.1!, =. r.. ¡ (,,,, ctS, - 1,. .ìS.,) (x.13)

l,'i.i.ll:;is ¡r::i*c:rl{';1.'tji.t cti..ir_ri' j,irl-. ùl .iill,-stjtr_rti:iq (A.l0) ¡ilcl. (,,\.il-)
j.n'l-o [r\. ] 2) , ilì,--, :ìi-t'ûjjr.;lli lri' t.li,*r .s,iqili c r¡cr-tcX bcc_otii¡s

y,.ds = -ul (lì - 7)dr.f,+ lr., (tt + j-)a¡, (A.14)

or- yrclS = - (LJt [Jr)ìì cl1, * (iJt r- UZ) å 0,,,. (;\.1S)

Sirrrplìfying (^.15) b¡'using the reìation, clS = -l{ c11,, gives

.íJ = (rjr - uz) - (ur . ur) j,¡ . (A.ls)

U-sÌng (4. 6) :urcl (4. 3J rvj th (r\.ls) givcs a nore r-rscful exprcssiol for y'

(A.17)

f ,,2^z l
v=u611 -ouo.^l r,tre'ìL ,-t-,¿ I 

\¡r'4vr
L 4pæU ir )

Equations (4. 17) ancl (4.18) express the r¡ortcx a¡rd ctoublet strenc¡th as

furctio;ts of the jct ltlopcrtj.es and posì.tion.

It is clesircd lro\^/ to nrociify thcsc erprcssio:r.s to apply to the

lirni-ting casc h'llcre thc jet tirickncss is assurnecl to approach zero, neall

vclocity goes to infinity but nonrcntr¡l flur Lcm¿rins finite.
Supposc J \¡ a:rcl P ar-c thc nrolrrcrrttun flrlx, tlrc nrean vclocity

t; [rv2¡ - 
j

YJ = lr {--J - ol,
f'u )

sì.nrilarly, thc cxprc:ssion for the cloublet strength js fourcl to be



irìi(i tlic iìi(];rll i)i'C.:i-srìÌ

¿ìt ¿uì\¡ cLilcf i)oint.

() -ìil

''I f ¡-l,. t- \(

thir

-1.>

_ì i:i. l.i i. irr{:jiri L\r ít¡rcl J,,,rÌt an.Ì i) ¡lre iìrosc

tìrc jct lnass flc.i,' ltcr lurit sitlur, tìrcir

Q = ¡\ra

til:r'l'tr ,.5,,. i.-, iìr,,. jr1.

1-lrcssccl j n tctlt clf Q

= ?\':ð-

Ji¡= QV ancl J¡1-= Q V

1)rus, fr:om (4.20)

J_J \,r-V
llliìì,--@.--f--

llì@ @

Sirrcc thc total pressuro in the

¡.1;l1l¡r¡3.5-s

ctJ

jet is constznt,

(4.1e)

-flrir ca;r -l;e cx-

(,'\. 2 o)

(A.21)

(A.22)

(^.23)

hcnce

=P
-P)

L^
4

I¡

?(\1" -
?v-)

2(P

-p

Uporr substituting (A.22) into (4.21) and rearr:arging

J P -P
Ill_1,.@

J__r-;z;yr_fyl_!_T.nìæ ' æ. æ'

llut P - P is also the ilrcssure <liffcïcnce inæ

nrnrrn¡f -ì n'r.,'l +^ 1 ,12 ¿i----prolt()r'Ll-onai Io åo_, *, lJlus,

J
ìtì

J-
lnæ

thc nra'i n strcnrn - and

.)

IJ"
-1'^/@\-rru t-7J

V-
(A. 2.1)
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At the linrit ivhere the jet mean velocity becomes infinite O_ * -¡ ancl

the momenttnn flux remains finite, it is deduced from (A.24) that

T_ T"n- 'm- (4.25)

or the mornentum flux is constart along the jet. Also from (A.1g) and

(A.20)

Thus, the erpression for vorticity distribution, equation (A.17), becomes

4,J
Q = #* o, u = å* o

pv

u ,JnyJ = R l--Jl
p_u

arrd the doublet equation, equation (A.1g), vanishes.

(A.26)

(A.27)
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Velocities induced by a stra-ig,Ìit uri{cu,i l¡ortcx cistribution are

derived in Reference 6 a:td summarized bel.olv.

Consider a tnriform vortex djstr-'rbutioir, rr-llose strength is y, along

the x axis from A(x.,,0) to B(xr,O) as in Fig. 15. Incluced velocity ç6¡n-

ponents at P are:

vr . = -I- ¡ þm+1 cos (Q)
r--J ¿7t r T

-m

dE, (8.1)

u,i-i = + r €m*l 
!¿4{-Q) ¿g. (B.z)]--J ¿r 

ã-m

But ,2 = (Ei - E)z * ,1i2

Differentiating both sides gives

2rdr=-2(Ei-g)dE

and hence

cos (o)dg = -1- = dq = -dr (B.s)

Also differentiation of tano = 

"\ 
gives

'l-

i. n.deoQ_'1 -,----7-- . ----cos-ô (6i - 6)

(8.3)

(8.4)

(ß. 6)
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so that

cìnl'

sinö

-1 r -uç-

Ãr -

ñfrlr JF

T
)

t> >14(9; ' ÇJ^ ãx-
2*YTCOSQ

and (8.7) into

rd+

(8.1) e.ncl (8. 2 ) the

(8. 7)

inclilcecl \¡elocityBy substituting (8.5)

colt4)onents become

^m+1 dr
=rr

m

,(vm+1
GQ=

ó,m

tlr, , and vr. - can be resolved intol-J a-J

using the coord.inate transformation

x and y cofirponents

vf. =T-Í1--) ¿'ï

ur. = f- f
1- J ¿,IT

Y
¿Tt

Y;-
¿'tl

Y'
ñ¿l

- t¡t, fln 

-.
ll

m

r, , ì
LQI:t*l - 9mi

(8.8)

(B.e)

respective]-y by

[- cos ¡r,; sin (r)ltt
l_-sin(r) cos (rf

where the angle ),, and u._. and

are as shov¡n in Fig. 15.

L::: I
ti-j' *o

l-"I= l"l
L"t-¡J

corponents of induced velocities,
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APPENDIX C

FLOW CX-IART OF ITERATiVE SOLUTION N,IE]HOD

(rHrN JEr)
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]\'PUT
CJ, Q, T, C, N, I;C, \U
Coorcli¡ratcs of division Ì:,:, _:ì:s

on aclrlío i-1

l\:;:s ii:lteci ctto i:iii n¡rtes c f Ci.r,.i5 i6,p
ìlrì i ir'1' < r-, : : -ì r. l-.-,, J - -

i.teration?

Computing of jet shape.from
y distribution

iteration?

If the ner!' shei..e is reasonably
close to the assu,ned sirane

Conputing the assumed shape

Computing
Coordinates of control points
slopes of each vortex segment

Determining coefficient matrix
and solve for y distribution
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APPENDIX D

SOLLITION TO A DIFFERENTIAT EQUATTON

Equation (14) can be rewritten as

where yJ, U_

Let

a^,
¿,Y -

J=- UC-æJ

constants.

ø=vl

(E.1) becornes

(D.1)

(0.2)

(0.3)

(D. 4)

(D.s)

gl

cæfn-
Integrating both sides of

(
tdg
|---_--...1--|-;) (7+gá¡tt z

thus

( D.3) gives

-^+i -f^. +l^)dL-LÞr/ L.lrç initial slope of

2Yr
i1---ii-UU-æJ

equation

2y-
=_UC-ooJ

,'J
UCæJ

by letting

segtnent

*Kl

(r.s)wirere K, is determined

the distributed vortex

r¡ll¡i
1{ - "J

L .. , L,L/¿
{ r+y' I

oJ

2y-
'I

u L- o-tæJ
p.6)
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Equatíon ('D.5) can be solved to yield
Zyt

(ü¡; x + Kl)

E=Ç¡"
f1 - ("J x + K,)ol''"' -tÍ-T- r'

coJ

2\t
Þor^n^'i f ina f D 7ì -f+o- -t n++-i¡r r¡r\EwraLf,rrB lu.t) alfef lettlflg X = U_., X + 

\
for g

\u -rr.
(1- r)., .

UC-
- æ.1 -dx = ¡;: dx,

-r T

substituting (D.9) into (D.8)

uc- ^a,^æ J 11 ^.¿-\I/ ¿Y - - 4--:-- tl.-X Jr /\/'t 1

The jet ¿efreltion can bevu uvr¿v

then

where K, determined by letting

the distributed vortex segment,

and substituting dy/ax

and integrating both sides gives

*Kz

e>çressed in term of x as

[n. z;

p.8)

(D .e)

0 .10)

(D 11)

initial location of

(D.12)

.1t r

:;-

But

U_C, 2\, ) 1t?
Y - - frj- l- (u*x + Kl)'f'/' * Kz

.J æ J

(u.11) satisfy the

.:^ -:.-^* 1^--15 Br_vulr LJl

U_C, 2y.
Kz = yoj. # tl - cffi "": * Kl)Tlr/z
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APPENDIX E

CONUERGENCE OF ITERATIONS

The ba-sic iterative solution consists of tl,¿o steps.

Step 1

An assurned jet shape is used to evaluate the vortex strength dis-
tribution.

Step 2

lhe vortex strength distributíon is used to evaluate the iet shane

to be used in the next "Step 1".

Application of this technique produces d.ivergent solutions as

illustrated in Fig. 77. An additional step (step 3) is introduced to pro-

duce a modified jet shape for input to Step 1.

Any pair of successive jet shapes form an envelope with,in r.vhich

the true shape 1ies. Because the first assumed jet shape may cross the
true shape, it was for¡-rd to be unwise to take it as a boundary to the
envelope. The first envelope is therefore taken as the two jet shapes

resulting from the first two applications of Step 2.

suppose the envelope is bourded by the curves y1, y2 (with 11 above

Y2) as on Fig.32. Tre next input shape is given by

,r=T(vr*vr)
and produces the curve 14 which rnay 1ie in any of four regÍons.

points are denoted by (vlr, 2, 3, 4 ^'shoun on Fig. 32 anð. are

The end

used in



A)

the computer progranme for determining the input for the next iteration.

Consider the four possibilities.

(r4)r; $lr.yz
To produce a curve with (yo) . yz, the y, value would have had to

be above 11 because of the divergent nature of the solutions. Therefore
f.' I ^-**^+ ^--ityl:1 cannot exl-st.

(vlriys. ú12.v2

since the iterative solutions diverge, y3 atrd (vl, must represent

a more restrictive envelope than y1, y2 and this new envelope is retained

for comparison in the next iteration for r,ihich the input is taken as

- 
¡\¡ + f\¡ ì ì

) \t7 \lAJ.)).
LJ-L

(v^)- : v, < (v^l^ < v--'+'J 'r "+'5 '5

A similar case to (v12. The new envelope is (vl3 and y, and the
-i¡'-"+ f^- +1-^ -^^-,+ : ¿^-^^!i ^-- t - 

I
r-rrpuL ror rne next iteration is ) (y3 * (f4)r).

rYl4; 1yil4. Yr

In this case, (VlO is outside the original envelope and is rejected.

The new envelope is specified by y., and y, and the next input is * lv. + y-).¿ -'r 'J'
A sinrilar set of arguments is used if the curve y, lies above

at rT1¡ô \7,L
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APPENDIX F

TREAT},ËNTS OF S]NGULAR INTEGRAIS

The special treatments of the singular integrals j¡rvolved in
CIrapter IV are presented here. There are two typical forms of siirgular
ì-ntegrations to be dealt, one of which as seen irr equation (2s) is

rX-+1
r = [ 

rrrrr h(I-x) *i-*

" 
= 
J*_ -jrr ,ñ4;r dx

m

where the tlvo sets of the lirnits of the integration used are

(F. 1)

** = 0, xm+l = constalt

and

xm = constant, xm*l = 1

In both cases Iu is singular at either lower limit x = 0 or upper lirTlit
x = 1. Integrating I,,, bI parts,

', =i-,'å::r;;f, J" #,).Tp,ï;.'.
/xm+1
I

)l
)x

m

- 1/2 _ :rll _xl _ [ (x; -Ð2 - yiz] 
clxth (t+;) . l"(+;äJl ""i "'o

I_xr/, xr/¿, l(xi_*), *rrrl,

(F.2)
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The integrand in (F.2) is free from singularity at x,n = 0 or *r*l = 1

and can be calculated fairly accurate by numerical method. Also the
first term in the right ha¡d sid.e of equation (F.2) is finite at either
lirnit *,n = 0 or xr¡1 = 1 (1**r l1n (ffiì. {TiP, = 0 and

1 /)
1 r --Lf a

1iT, 
. th(t+rt . -11$$ I = z ln(z) ).X-1 1_X,/ xL/ ¿

Another form of singular integral also comes from the equation
(23) when yi = 0 and 5 .*i (xm+I,

f mfl
r _ I lnll-x) 1¿1 | --::-;- 7__ _:\_ CX." I xs/ ¿ [xi_x) *"t"/X

m

( r.:;

r, ì-s singular at x = x, and at either lilr-it of the integration as mentioned

above, ** = 0 or xr*, = 1.

* The method used to solve this integral is to separate the inte-
grand into additive parts which are either analytically j:rtegrable

through the singularity or have no singul arity (and hence can be solved

accurately enough by nunerical method). rn this case the integrand is
rearranged so that

!,) F. .dx +
LXJ

ln 11-xl

-ì-z- 
dx +

xJ/ ¿

/X--l
I rr|r

1l
*l
T] ,X

m

[*r.t
= 

)*
m

,X
I n+j-1l=-"7-lxi (x.i -rJ 
I/x

ln

tX
1n(1-x.,) / t*t 

1

1n(1-x) ðx + 

=7È 
f ", 

* *. /-. r, ,^m

xrris particular solution is proposed by B. Mc Donald, Department of
Electrical Engineering, University of Manitoba.

(F .4)
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with

1n(1-x) r 1
t-Í*i xJ/ ¿

t_
x. -1'

1

Direct íntegration of the last tlrree tenns of (F.4) gives

,X
f-m+f 1 t.) rxm*lI rn(r-.x) _ _, , . ,--',. . .1_x).,1 "' -| ---7a- - -L Lrn(11\i) * ln(
)_ xr/ ¿ '!---\l -xL/'¿' 

"T/z 
'l

^-X'^m

l 
"m+1

I

J 
t"(l-x)dx = x ln(x) -x

m+_L

m

ln [1-x;)
s/2x.'
l

lnll-x.l\ 1, If '.Y L 7/2"i x-u'u

by rearra:rging

(F.s)

rF ÁI

(F.7)

'l_
'x-TJ

1

/'n 
^\I f. v_i

F(x) in

m

,X
f 
'm+1

I

I

)
m

ff a\ / -\[f.oJ, LF. /) ar\o"

Applicati

the deternrination

lxi lxm*l1 , .l -l
x.:x ox = -rn (x. -xJ I - rn ¡x-x., ) | ( r. e)--1 -- * lx_ r 

lx.
m --1

(f.a; are finite at eíther limit *n' = 0 or xm+l = 1.

on of l'Hopital rule to the first term of F¡*¡ allows

of t(*) at x = xi,

Fr* ì = --=;--.'ti, 
^i", 

'¡r-xr)

The value of F(x) at x = 0, x = 1

the fonn

,;tîL

is detennined

E _1n(1-x),. 1'(x)- \ LFÆ(\Ð I
::--i- |

a

ln [1-x. I-1'
7/')*i [xi-xj

( F.10)
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Again applying lll{opital rule to detennine F(0) and F(1) from [F-10),

and

ln(1-x, )
lrluJ 3__

\f /Jt u

^.1

1n (1-x., )
r /a \ I

'Lr.i 
: - --Z-IT-

Jl L /x. (x. -I It '1 -

(F.11)

(F. 12)
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APPENDIX G

REPRESENTATION OF STRAIGHT LN{IFORM JET

Kuchemamr ancl_ We'uer i:t Reference 7 showed that two semi_infinite
plane para11e1 vortex sheets are equivalent to a source distribution
a¡rd a strip of unifonn flolv. This principle will be used to represent

a straight rinì-form jet. It will be shown below that the velocity field
resulting fron the superimposing of the velocity fíelds of two parallel
vortex sheets and a source distribution in a two djmensional plane

produces a straight uniform jet.

Induced Velocities by TWo Vortex Distributions

Consider two semi infinite plane parallel imifonn vortex

distrj-bution of strengths y and -y on two lines y=-$ and y= + as shown
LL

in Fig.:o.From equation (8.9) the horizontal components of velocities
induced by tire parts of vortex sheets 1 and. 2 which stretch from x=0

to xn and xn (Fig.:oJare respectively
f\1 A^ -

LL

u.1=-L(0..-ö.)1-t tr "tI 'y

and

- Y r,-i_2 2r \*22 v2)

Adding ( c. 1) and (G. 2) yierds

(c.r)

[tt. ¿ _,

'i_1 
* ui_z= fr tco, -þù - (or,_ -þ2Ðl lr! (l
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At the limit when xo and xo go to infinity,-'1 "2

rh=rh=r
'11 *22 " '

md (C.3) becomes

'i_t * ,i_z= n % - þù (c.s;

similarly, from equation (8.8) the vertical conponents of velocities
induced by the parts of vortex sheets 1 and 2 previously considered. can

be found and their sumation is

v. + ìr - \ r', 
Tll t t-''

r_1 * ui_Z = h (ftt -_=:- - 1n ;:-'). (G.6)'z '1

At the limit wìren xo and xn go to infÍnity, r," is equal to r^^ andrl r\) - II - - ¿¿ ------

[C.6) becomes

v. Y ,t1",-r-1 * ví-z = z" r" li) (G.i)

Induced Velocities by a Source Distribution

Consider a two dimensional uniform source distribution of strength

q on the y axis between y - - | *¿ y = + as shown in Fig.rr The two'¿'¿
components of induced velocity are

oôu^ = +=-f; sinO,s ¿\t I ¿ ..-aylt'
./- Ò

z

(c. +1

(G.B)
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and

6

v =q rZ cosO r"s-2n'-ô r uY

z

lvhere subscript s indicates the source.

But

(c.s)

X.
+n,rÂ-1L¿i.rr U = 

- 

(G.10)Yi-Y

differentiate both sides of (C.10) rvith respect to 0 a:rd y,

do _ *i 
-1_._ _____n- wl

cos-o lv. -vl'\/I /r

(c.11)

Also

t2 = *i2 * (yi-y)z , (G.12)

thus

Zrdr = -2 (r1-r) dX (G,lS)

Using (G.ff) and (G.13) to change the variables in the integration of

equations (G.B) and (G.9) respectively,

o- lv. -vlz -_ q r I s].nu \/L rr I ,^u. = i; J - ";--- _ --jr- d0, (G.14)
o2 1 cosu

ê

rr = q r l¿o = Q ro - a Its = r, J 
^ 

a0 = =i-l.r tol ,il , (G.15)

¿
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atìd

or

S

(rIq I cos?
zr ) r*

'tz
f

/Lf - -_- | ñT\ r¡ -r¡ ./ *'
'r' (c. ro;

., _q tr"s 2r \l-''2

Total Induced Velocities

dr-_=r
Y'q..I.

*_ -Ln (_t
/T 'T 2

La
L

(c.1i)

Source Distribution
Prevíous Tlvo Vortex Distributions and the

Assuning the vortex and the source strength per u-rit length are

equal or

Y=q
The total induced yelocities are defined

ttotul = [ui-l * ti-Z) * t,

and

ttotul = (vi-l + vi-Z) + vs

substituting (G.5) and (G.15) into (G.19) and also applying (G.18),

(G.20)

d>

( G. 18)

( G. 1e)

( G. 21)rtorul = fit(J.r-þù * (sr- sì1,

*d rtotu, is readily seen to y¿nish.
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It is desired now to observe the velocity field in some particular regions.

rr = fìu+^+^1 v
LU LdI

-n.^+^+^1
LL' Lcl-I

ì1 = \/*+^+-1 I
LU L4I

-^-+^+^1LL/ L d-L

total.
The resulting flow is a para11el flow in the region between

Y = Yo, Y = -Yo a:rd for x ) 0, ivith constant velocity, V = Y

Atx

-uî

Atx=+-

for lyl> 6/2
v

for lyl " a/Z

for lyl> 6/2

forlyl <6/2

the lines

oï q.
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